Poultry Show Alternative Activities

1. Coup/Management – Kids talk about their housing and feeding set up, including biosecurity practices. They could also show the members doing their chores. Video or Presentation Board.

2. Flock Presentation– members talk about the improvements they have made to their flock and their goals. Video or Presentation Board.

3. Fancy Birds – members talk about their breed of Fancy Bird. Video or Presentation Board.

4. Avian Influenza – Research Presentation Board to help others understand the issues.

5. Poultry Poster – Information Poster on Breeds, Eggs, Production, Types of Housing or each exhibitor’s specific project. Minimum size of 14” X 20” Maximum Size of 15” X 22” Poster Board Material


7. Virtual Show – *this class only, actual birds will be judged* Provide 5 pictures of your bird. One picture must include you with your bird. Current clear pictures, no comments on pictures, no photo editing. Example – Front view, back view, left side, and right side. Judge will judge bird from photos. Video/slideshow or presentation board. *This Class is allowed 5 entries per exhibitor*

8. Junior, Intermediate, Senior Showmanship– If an exhibitor wants to be considered for Showmanship awards they need to participate in four of the above classes.

Other Rules - *All Presentation Boards need to be Standard Size Trifold